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Unisex Restrooms at the College of Saint Benedict and Saint John’s University

By Sam Wetzel

This project was requested by Jonathan Nash on behalf of PRiSM, a student organization at the College of Saint Benedict and Saint John’s University. Mr. Nash requested that all of the unisex restrooms on both campuses be mapped so that those who would rather use one of these unisex restrooms can be able to find one. The ultimate goal with these maps was for them to be printed and given out to those who need unisex restrooms so they always know where the closest ones are. When gathering the list of all the unisex restrooms on both campuses, I included not just unisex restrooms, but also those that were classified as family restrooms, men/women restrooms, public restrooms, and guest restrooms, as long as these restrooms were not gender specific. To make these maps, I digitized each unisex restroom as a point and overlaid them over their respective buildings in the satellite image. For smaller buildings, such as Frank House at Saint John’s University, I digitized all the restrooms in that building as one point, and just labeled the point so that it included all of the rooms where these restrooms can be found. After digitizing the restrooms, I labeled each restroom with the building it is in and where it can be found.